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From the Pastor

“Consider the lilies,
how they grow…”

With all of our April rain and showers, May will certainly be a colorful time of flowers. God

- Luke 12:27a

made our world filled with colorful flowers and plants. I have always believed all the color
in nature and all creation represents the vibrant expressions of the character of God.
Not only has God created a colorful pallet in the plant and animal kingdom but He has also
created colorful people. All of us have known and experienced individuals that we might
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characterize as a “colorful” individual or personality. These individuals often add a joy or
uniqueness to life. Not only to our relationships but to the positive way they approach
living. In May we celebrate two groups of people who have often times left a “colorful”



imprint on our lives.



On May 10, we will honor and celebrate our mothers on Mothers’ Day. So many times our




mothers have nurtured us as we have grown and matured both physically and spiritually.
At Berea, so many wonderful and memorable mothers have lived a vital role of the ministry



of our church.


Then on May 25, we will honor and remember the sacrifice of so many of our service men



and women on Memorial Day. We receive the benefits and blessings of the freedoms we



enjoy through the efforts of many. All through our nation’s history men and women who
have served in our Armed Forces. Many gave the ultimate sacrifice in service to our



country.
Both these groups, mothers and military veterans that have died in combat, are full of
individuals we could describe as colorful people. Many of these individuals have taught us
and been living examples of Jesus’ teaching in Luke 12: 27 “Consider the lilies, how they
grow: they neither toil nor spin; but I tell you, not even Solomon in all his glory clothed
himself like one of these.” These colorful individuals who have meant so much to us
understood, to live in peace and to, “seek His kingdom, and these things will be added to
you.” (Luke 12:31)
Do you need a little color in your life?
Faithfully,
Pastor Mike
“A COMMUNITY OF SERVANTS SERVING OUR COMMUNITY”
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Thank You
from Russell and Cheryl Hamlet

The movie WELCOME TO INSPIRATION will be featured Friday, May 15th
at 6:30 pm. This film is appropriate for all ages. We invite you to join us in the
fellowship hall for this free showing, bringing family, friends and a lawn chair for
comfort.
With themes of faith, family and discipleship, WELCOME TO INSPIRATION points
viewers to the Word of God as the source of ultimate authority and direction. The
film effectively moves audiences to spark personal spiritual journeys using drama,
music and emotion to seek scripture for use in daily life. When living in
INSPIRATION a child, a marriage , even an entire town can be saved because with
God all things are possible (Matthew19:26).
Set in the small fictional American southern town of Mountain Brook, the movie
WELCOME TO INSPIRATION follows a diverse cast of characters as they struggle in
their lives. A young musician wishes to share his gift with a larger audience; a widow copes with the death of her soldier daughter; a small business owner
sacrifices her freedom for the safety of a young runaway; a mechanic finds a
family by finding his faith; and a man and woman strengthen their marriage by
seeking the Lord’s wisdom. One main theme explored in WELCOME TO
INSPIRATION is that you, too, can live a life of irrefutable success if you learn and
act upon the things that God has revealed to you!
The movie is inspired by the scripture-based
principles found in the book, The Street Sweeper by
Tim Enochs. Set in the same small town of
Mountain Brook, we share many of the characters
and colors of the community and the same goal…
“How can we apply study and scripture in our daily
lives to achieve a spiritual success?”

Russell and I want to thank our Berea
Family for the love and kindness that has
been given to us and our children the
past 26 years but especially these last few
weeks in our time of need. The first time
we stepped foot in Berea 26 years ago we
have felt at home and loved. The first
person to welcome us was Donnie
Bradley. Though we were going to visit
different churches, God let us know Berea
was the church home and family we
needed.
We do not know what the future holds
for us but we do feel we are being led to
Burnsville. We are following the path we
feel God is guiding us down. Berea will
always be our home and all of you will
always be our family. We will never forget
any of you and you will always be
welcome in our home in Burnsville. Any of
you that know us well know we
like family get togethers and we have
plenty of room for that.

Russell hopes to one day have a retail
store with a showroom for our Blue Ridge
Porch Rockers and Burnsville is the
perfect place for that to happen. Russell
has let me follow my dreams though
sometimes they were nightmares, so it is
now time for him to follow his with me by
his side.
Thank you all for your love, prayers, and
support for us through the years and
these past few weeks. We know you are
all here for us and we are here for you.

Popcorn and drinks will be available for purchase.
All proceeds from the concessions sales will go to
the BBC Youth Ministry.
_______________________________________
“The Lord our God has secrets known to no one. We are not accountable for them,
but we and our children are accountable forever for all that He has revealed to us, so
that we may obey all the terms of these instructions.”
– Deuteronomy 29:29

We will always love you all. We will not be
gone forever, can't stay away from our
children and Atalie for long periods at a
time.
Much Love,

Russell and Cheryl

Wishing you a blessed

Memorial Day - Monday, May 25th
“This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers.” –I John 3:16
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The End of a Chapter: Your handprints are on my heart!

by Judi Kochik

The stories of our lives contain many chapters. The comfort is knowing that, as believers, Christ is ordering our steps and He
makes each chapter work together for our good according to His divine purpose (paraphrase Romans 8:28).
The chapter of my life titled "Music Director at Berea" is now coming to an end. While I understand that "there is a time for
everything, and a season for every event under heaven" (Eccl. 3:1), it's still hard to say "the end" to this chapter. The church
graciously offered me the duel titles of music director/church accompanist in September 2009...and I want to say thank
you. You've always been very generous!
Formerly I was a math teacher, so you'll understand my love of numbers as I tell you these bits of trivia about my time at Berea:
*I've directed at least 12 cantatas
*I've written at least 70 newsletter articles
*The choir has sung at least 180 different choir anthems
*I've played the piano for at least 264 morning services
*I've conducted at least 396 choir rehearsals
*I've played Happy Birthday/Happy Anniversary at least 500 times
*(And I've gained at least 10 pounds...ya'll are GREAT cooks!!!)
They say friendships are formed by shared experiences...I'd say that based on those statistics, we are all REAL good friends!!!!
We have shared many Hallmark moments...births and deaths...baptisms & weddings...sickness & healings...movies &
concerts...Christmas candlelight services & Easter cantatas...repairs & renovations...pot luck luncheons & community
dinners...so honestly, it's very hard to say "good bye." Please know that any time you need a pianist, feel free to call. I do
hope you'll stay in touch - you have been my church family and I will continue to pray for you.
At our choir celebration last evening (which was a lot of fun... music, sharing stories, cake & food, gifts & cards...thanks!!!!), I
sang the song "For Good", written by Stephen Schwartz from the musical Wicked, as a parting gift. Here are some of the lyrics
as my parting gift to those who know me.
I've heard it said that people come into our lives
for a reason, bringing something we must learn.
And we are led to those who help us most to grow,
if we let them, and we help them in return.
It well may be that we will never meet again
in this lifetime, so let me say before we part:
So much of me is made of what I learned from you,
you'll be with me like a handprint on my heart.
And now whatever way our stories end,
I know you have rewritten mine by being my friends...

Farewell Choir Celebration

And just to clear the air, I ask forgiveness
for the things I've done you blame me for.
But then, I guess we know there's blame to share,
and none of it seems to matter anymore...
Who can say if I've been changed for the better?
But because I knew you...Because I knew you...
I do believe I have been changed for the better...
And because I knew you...I have been changed for good.
May God bless each of you...with His wisdom and
discernment, with His grace & mercy, with a peace that
passes all understanding. Thank you again for the privilege
of being your music director for the past few years.

“In the Presence of Jehovah”, Easter Cantata

So (with tears in my eyes)... it's the end of this chapter.

Blessings to you, Judi Kochik
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MAY 2015 PRAYER REQUESTS
Please keep our church family in your prayers, along with our: community, country, church, family members, friends,
neighbors, government, military men and woman, those on the mission field and the world.
Congregation members have specifically asked that we keep the following in your prayers:
Frances Ferrell
Sister-in-Law of
Gilda Wade
Stroke
Gilda Wade
Self
Self
Personal
Lori Gentry
Self
Self
TMJ and Neck
Rudolph Howard
Brother-in-Law of
Jo Anne Barker
Mild Heart Attacks & Tick Fever
Stephen Ferrell
Brother of
Gilda Wade
Arthritis
Dawn Westbrook
Friend/Co-Worker
Donna Massey
Colon Cancer
C.W. & Leslie Bing
Friends of
Wanda Hutson
Missionaries In Africa
Sandra Browning
Friend of
Jo Ann Massey
ALS
Bethany Brandon
Friend of
Jo Ann Massey
Diagnosed with Bone Cancer
Brian Vickers
Grandson of
Mack & Juanita Vickers Safety in Military, USAF
Rich Kochik
Father of
Suzy Kochik
CLL
Christy Rigsbee
Sister-in-Law of
Amy Rigsbee
Diverticulitis
Dana Davis
Mother-in-Law of
Tish Rogers
Treatment for Stage II Cancer
Arliss Brantley
Brother of
Juanita Vickers
at Hillcrest Convalescent Center
Ashley Gething
Co-Workers Daughters
Sandra Rich
Stage 4 Skin Cancer, with 7 brain
Best Friend of
tumors, (age 27 from Florida)
If there is someone you would like to add to the Prayer List, please submit information by the 3rd Sunday of every month
by email to bereabaptistdurham@gmail.com or online at www.bereabaptistdurham.org/contact,.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
Austin Berrios, grandson of Linda Fogleman, will graduate from Louisburg Jr. College in May.
Allison Michelle Dunbar, granddaughter of Elwood and Joanne Massey, will receive her Bachelor
Degree in Social Work from North Carolina State University. She will pursue her Masters of Social
Work at UNC Charlotte this fall.
Elizabeth Jean Oakley, granddaughter of Rowland and Ann Williams, will graduate Magna Cum
Laude from East Carolina University in May with a degree in Elementary Education. She plans to
teach in Chapel Hill, Durham, Raleigh or somewhere near home.
Allison M. Dunbar

Steven Carter Oakley, grandson of Rowland and Ann Williams, will graduate in June from Jordan
High School. He will attend North Carolina State University on a baseball Scholarship.

Kristen Wade, granddaughter of Gilda Wade, will graduate from Duke University in May. Then
she will go to Vermont to school for her Masters. “I am very proud of her,” said Gilda Wade.
Elise Grace Wagner, wife of Dr. Philip Massey, daughter-in-law of Rev. Woody and Rev. Shirley
Massey and granddaughter-in-law of Elwood and Joanne Massey, will graduate in May with her
MBA from the University of North Carolina Kenan Flagler Business School.
Payton Ashleigh West, niece of Wanda Hutson, will graduate from Durham School of the Arts this
year and will be attending Guilford College in the fall. Her plans at this time are on early education.

Payton A. West

BLESSINGS TO THE GRADUATES OF 2015
“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,
plans to prosper you and not to harm you; plans to give you hope and a future. “
-Jeremiah 29:11
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Ronald McDonald House
Collection by Susan Council
Thanks to all for your terrific efforts in our
6th annual Ronald McDonald House wish-list
collection. Thanks to everyone for each part
in our collection: preparing the collection
bins, donating items, sorting and splitting the
collection for the two houses, and delivering
the items. We were able to take a carload
of kitchen items, cleaning supplies, hygiene
items, office supplies, snacks and other food
and drink items to each of the houses. The
houses were thrilled to get such wonderful
donations and expressed their gratitude for
Berea's generosity. Thanks for your
sweet, loving, and giving hearts and
spirits which reach out to provide this help
to the families of ill children at the Duke and
UNC Hospitals.

Contact Us

Vacation Bible School

Berea Baptist Church
5011 Fayetteville Road
Durham, NC 27713
Pastor: Michael Jessee
540-621-8844

Monday, June 15– Friday, June 19
6:00-8:30 pm

Church Office Hours:
Mon, Tues & Thurs10:00 am to 2:00 pm
WednesdayNoon to 4:00 pm

This year the youth (ages 5-13) Gotta
For security purposes during
Move! The youth will gain a biblical these hours, enter/exit using the
understanding of what it means to be a main church office doors only.
Christian and walk with God. Through each
(919) 544-7151
lesson children will see that God provides
everything we need to be close to Him.
Visit us on the web at
However, He does require a response - having
www.bereabaptistdurham.org
faith means we Gotta Move!
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Blessings & Joy this Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 10
“Now there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous Judge, will award to me on that day.” - 2 Timothy 4:8
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